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Dramatis ^ersonnae
DUKK—Iviving in Banishment......................................... .............Mr. Sam Postlethwait
FRKDKRICK—His Brother and Usurper of His Dominions.......  Mr. Frank Risley
AMIENS 1 r...................... Mr. F:. L. Porter
I Fords Attending on Banished Duke ) iJACQUES J .........................Mr. N. R. Funk
FE BEAU—A Courtier Attending Frederick........................................Mr. FF F. Porter
CHARFES—Wrestler to Frederick............... ................... .........Mr. Frank Sayre
OFIVER
JACQUES
ORFANDO
ADAM
DENNIS
Sons of Sir Roland de Bois
. . . Mr. J. W. Ayer 
. .Mr. W. D. Kring 
Mr; Clark Wornian 
.Mr. Vinton Singer 
.. Mr. F. E. Myers
TOUCHSTONE—A Clown....................................................................Mr. W. E. Schear
CORIN 1 f. . .................................................... ...........Mr. F. E. Myers
SYFVIUS t [............... ....................................... ...........Mr. Vinton Singer
WIFFIAM—A Country Fellow in Fove with Audrey........... Mr. H. M. Worstell
A Person Representing Hymen....................................... ............. Miss Mary Weinland
ROSAFIND—Daughter to Banished Duke......... ..................... Miss Maude Truxal
CEFIA—Daughter to Frederick............................................... ...........Miss Nellie Boring
PHOFIBE—A Sheperdess  ............................................................Miss Gertrude Barnett
AUDREY—A Country Wench............................................... . . . . Miss Mary Fambert
Fords, Pages and Attendants.
SCivNF)—F'orest of Arden.
M. C. DUTTON, Public Stenographer.
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W. M. GANTZ, Dentist, MarkUy Bifc. Westerville, O.
SYNOPSIS OF PLAY.
ACT. I. Scene 1. Orlando is wronged by Oliver. 
Scene 2. Oliver and Charles plan Orlando’s downfall. Scene 3. 
The wrestling. Scene 4. Rosalind and Celia take flight.
ACT 11. Scene 1. Adam warns Orlando of the Duke’s 
treachery. Scene 2. The Duke Senior and followers at home 
in the Forest of Arden. Scene 3. Duke Frederick attempts 
to find the runaways. Scene 4. Jacques in a contemplative 
mood. Scene 5. Rosalind, Celia and Touchstone meet Shep­
herd Corin. Scene 6. Orlando caring for Adam. Scene 7. 
Adam and Orlando fed by Duke Senior and Foresters.
ACT 111. Duke Frederick punishes Oliver, Scene 2. 
Rosalind and Orlando meet in Arden; Touchstone discovers 
Audrey.
ACT IV. Scene I. Corin tells Rosalind and Celia of 
the Sylvius-Phoebe episode. Scene 2. Sylvius flouted by 
Phoebe. Scene 3. Rosalind and Orlando united in mock 
marriage. Rosalind swoons on hearing of Orlando s accident.
ACT V. Touchstone frustrates William’s claim to 
Audrey. Scene 2. Rosalind tells Orlando that he shall soon 
meet the real Rosalind. Scene 3. Jacques de Boys brings news 
of Duke Frederick’s penitence. The four sets of lovers all made 
happy. Jacques takes on hermit life. General festivities.
J, H. REESE, the New Barber, South State Street.
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MAGAZINES 
AND BOOKS
Picture Framing and Matting 
a Specialty.
J. L. Morrison
BELL PHONE 66.
N. STATE ST, Corner State and Main Streets.
The Sifrit Co. Walk in, run in, any way to get in
RANK’S
Furniture & 
Undertaking
Up-to-date
DRUG STORE
for anything in our line.
Picture Framing
Upholstering
Our Fountain is bubbling over 
with the
LATEST FRUIT SODAS.
Sundaes, Phosphates.
BELL PHONE J7. Lol0ney*s Candies, Always Fresh,
Personal of Senior Class
Ayer, James Warren 
Bailey, Benjamin Carl 
Bailey, Otterbein Andrew 
Bale, Ora I^eta 
Barnett, Frances Kllen 
Barnett, Gertrude Louisa 
Boring, Nellie Lenore 
Charles, Bertha 
Charles, Oscar Henry 
Courtright, Mar}^
Funk, Nellis Rebok 
Kring, Walter Devalue 
Lambert, Mary Ksther 
Moore, Dora Bennet 
Myers, Lewis Edwin
Park, Georgia 
Porter, Elmer Lloyd 
Postlethwait, Samuel Leroy 
Risley, Frank Asher 
Rymer, Karl Holterman 
Sayre, Harry Fagan 
Shear, Edward Waldo Emerson 
Singer, Vinton Dasher 
vSniith, Floyd Loucks 
Snavely, William Garfield 
Truxal, Zetta Maude 
Weinland, Mary Shauck 
Worman, Eugene Clark 
Worstell, Hiram Maynard
CLASS YELL.
Baruche, Barumale! Zip, guy, yuy ! 
Mic, Zica, Lic-a-pic! Guy, guy, guy ! 
Bing-a-ling ! Bing-a-ling I Bing-a-ling a-leven. 
Otterbein! Otterbein ! Nineteen Seven.
CLASS—COLORS-Purple and White.
CLASS FLOWER—Violet.
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CHOICE GROCERIES,
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We Cater to the Students^
Trade.
FRUIT IN SEASON.
COR. STATE AND COLLEGE. PRESSING NEATLY DONE.
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